JOIN US IN A VIRTUAL FORUM ADVANCING THE AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY WITH COMPOSITES

20TH ANNUAL
AUTOMOTIVE COMPOSITES CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION
September 9-11, 2020 • Virtual Conference
Presented by SPE Automotive Division and SPE Composites Division
WORLD’S LEADING AUTOMOTIVE COMPOSITES FORUM

DRIVING INNOVATIVE TRANSPORTATION

ELECTRIFICATION  MOBILITY  AUTONOMY

THE SPE ACCE IS TRANSITIONING FROM AN IN-PERSON EVENT TO A VIRTUAL EVENT WITH SESSIONS, EXHIBITS & MORE!

The SPE Automotive Composites Conference & Expo (ACCE) team is celebrating 20 years of advancing transportation by educating the industry to the benefits of innovative composites technologies. Join us in honoring this major industry milestone by supporting the transition from an in-person event to a virtual format in response to CDC recommendations to limit large gatherings, conferences and events due to COVID-19. The virtual event will include keynotes, panel discussions, technical sessions, sponsorship and exhibit options, and online networking opportunities. “Driving Innovative Transportation” is the theme for the 20th anniversary event emphasizing polymer composites as the leading technology driving innovation in automotive electrification, mobility and autonomy. The ACCE presentations and exhibits will highlight advances in materials, processes, and equipment for both thermoset and thermoplastic composites in a wide variety of transportation applications. The 2020 ACCE technical program will include 3 days of papers/presentations on industry advances organized into the following categories: Thermoplastic Composites; Thermoset Composites, Modelling; Additive Manufacturing & 3D Printing, Enabling Technologies; Sustainable Composites; Bonding, Joining & Finishing; Carbon Composites, and Business Trends/Technology Solutions.

SPONSOR & ATTEND THE ACCE 20TH ANNIVERSARY VIRTUAL EVENT

Sponsorship positions your company as an industry leader. It enhances your marketing programs, since sponsors are included on conference marketing materials, ACCE website, ads in trade journals promoting the event and more. Sponsorship also helps us underwrite the cost of providing automotive OEMs free admittance to the event. Sponsoring organizations receive numerous additional benefits, including greater visibility for their products and services at the world’s leading automotive composites forum.

Your support also contributes to industry growth. Every year, more and more students participate in the event. The ACCE awards scholarships to students demonstrating promise in the field. Additional rewards are provided to students for their research on innovative composites technologies demonstrated at the event via the annual Student Poster Competition.

WHO SHOULD SPONSOR?
• Molders/Component Suppliers
• Resin/Reinforcement/Additives Suppliers
• Prepreg/Semi-Preg Suppliers • Machinery OEMs
• Analysis/Testing Companies • Consultants
• Trade Associations & Media

SPONSORSHIP/EXHIBIT OPPORTUNITIES OFFER GREAT VALUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SPONSORSHIP TYPE</th>
<th>COST (IN $ US)</th>
<th>DELIVERABLES PROVIDED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Premier PLUS Exhibit & Session with 1-2 Minute Company Presentation | $4,000 | • 5 Conference Passes  
1-2 Min. Company Slide Presentation w/ Audio, Featured Prior to Session w/ Moderator Introduction 
Virtual Exhibit with Links to Company Website, Literature, Photos, Videos etc.  
And Capability for Private Virtual Meetings with Targeted Prospects |
| Premier Session | $2,500 | • 2 Conference Passes  
1-2 Min. Company Slide Presentation w/ Audio, Featured Prior to Session w/ Moderator Introduction |
| Associate Exhibit | $2,000 | • Virtual Exhibit with Links to Company Website, Literature, Photos, Videos etc.  
And Capability for Private Virtual Meetings with Targeted Prospects |

All sponsorships include company logo on ACCE virtual event platform, website, advertising, and more. Companies interested in supporting the event with sponsorship and showcasing their products and services should contact Teri Chouinard at teri@intuitgroup.com or 248.701.8003 and go to http://speautomotive.com/acce-conference for more information.

Passes to attend the ACCE 2020 virtual event are $195 for SPE members and $395 for Non-SPE members. To register to attend the event – go to http://speautomotive.com/acce-conference.